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This paperreportssomeof the influencesof individualreflectionson the timbreof reproduced
sound.A singleloudspeaker
with frequency-independent
directivitycharacteristics,
positionedin a
listeningroom of normal size with frequency-independent
absorptioncoefficientsof the room
surfaces,
hasbeensimulatedusinganelectroacoustic
setup.The modelincludedthedirectsound,17
individualreflections,and the reverberantfield. The thresholdof detectionand just-noticeable
differences
for anincrease
in levelweremeasured
for individualreflections
usingeightsubjects
for
noiseandspeech.The resultshaveshownthatthe first-orderfloorandceilingreflections
arelikely
to individuallycontributeto the timbre of' reproducedspeech.For a noisesignal, additional
reflections
fromtheleft sidewallwill contribute
individually.
The levelof thereve[berant
fieldhas
been found to have an effect on the contribution of the individual reflections. An increase in the level

of individualreflections
aremostlikely to be audiblefor thefirst-orderfloorandceilingreflections,
and certain reflections from the sidewalls.

PACSnumbers:43.55.Hy,43.55.Jz,43.66.Jh

INTRODUCTION

changeto producea changein the overalltimbreof the
sound field?

Althoughthe perceptionof soundin roomshasbeenof

Both questionsare relatedto the directivityof a loudspeaker.The first is relatedto the basic designof a loudinteractionbetweena 1oudspbaker,
the listeningroom, and
speakerwith fixectdirectivity,and the secondto a loudthe listeneris still notwell understood.
Therefore,it is very
speakerthat allowscontrolof the directivity.
difficult for a manufacturer
to predictthe quality of the
The influenceof individualsinglereflectionson thetimsoundproduced
by a loudspeaker
in a specificenvironment. bre of the soundfield hasbeeninvestigated
previously.
Atal
An obvioustargetfor the designof an improvedloud- etal. (1962), Sommervilleetal. (1966), Bilsen (1968),
speaker
is onewherereproduction
is virtuallyindependent
of
Zurek(1979),Olive andToole(1989),andBech(1989) have
thelisteningroom,andthepositionof theloudspeaker
in the all established
threshold
valuesfor singlereflections
in comroom.This couldbe possiblethroughthe application
of so- binationwith thedirectsoundas a functionof the delayof a

interest
to loudspeaker
mantu•acturers
formanyyears,
the

phisticated
methodsfor controlof the acousticproperties
(e.g.,directivity
andfrequency
response)
of loudspeakers,
if
the perception
of reproduced
soundwas betterunderstood.
With this purposein mind, a five-yearresearchproject,
"Archimedes,"
wasstartedin 1987asa joint projectamong
BangandOlufsenA/S (DK), KEF AudioLtd. (GB), andThe
AcousticsLaboratoryof the TechnicalUniversityof Denmark.Theprojecthasbeenfinanced
undertheEuropean
researchprogram,EUREKA.

•

reflection.
However,onlyOliveandToole(1989)useda total
sound field that included more than the direct sound, the

investigated
reflection,and perhapsone or two additional
reflections.
OliveandTook:(1989)investigated
thethreshold
for a singlelateralreflectionin combinationwith the direct
soundin a real room,includingits reflections.
The present
investigation
examinessew:ralindividualreflections
with the
correctrelationship
betweenangleof incidenceandtime delay relativeto the directsound,in the presence
of multiple

It wasdecided
to concentrate
experimental
investiga- other

tionson the timbreof reproduced
soundas perceived
by a

listener
in a typical
room.
ToXprevent
confusion
caused
by

controllable reflections and a reverberant field.

The paperis organizedas follows:Sees.I-IV containa
descriptionof the setup,stimuli,subjects,and the general
procedure.SectiouV containsthe resultsand discussion,

simultaneous
perception
of timbreand localization,it was
andSec.VII a summaryof the
decidedto investigate
a monophonic
reproduction
system, Sec.VIa generaldiscussion,
findings.
represented
by the right-hand
loudspeaker
of a stereophonic
setup.

Two basicquestions
havebeeninvestigated:

(1) Whichearlyreflections
aresufficiently
strong
tocontribute individuallyto overalltimbre,andwhichonly contributecollectively?
(2) How much must the level of an individual reflection

I. EXPERIMENTAL

SETUP

An examinationof the influenceof individualpartsof
the soundfield (e.g., reflections)necessitates
the use of a
simulationtechnique.
Severaltechniques
wereexaminedand
it was decided

that electroacoustic

simulation

offered

the

bestpossibilities.

a)Present
address:
BangandOlufsen
A/S,Peter
Bangs
Vej15,DK-7600
Struer, Denmark.
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Electroacoustic
simulationof a soundfield requiresa
listenersurrounded
by loudspeakers
in an anechoicchamber.
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ReichardtandLehmann(1978) haveshownthata simulated
soundfield shouldinclude(1) the directsound,(2) discrete

7.52

earlyreflections,
and(3) a subjectively
diffusesoundfieldin
orderto conveya sufficient
degreeof roomimpression
to the

2.22

listener.

The directsoundandearlyreflections
areusuallyrepresentedindividuallyby singleloudspeakers,
andthefeverherantfieldby a groupof loudspeakers.
Forpracticalandacoustical reasons(to keep the room anechoic)the numberof
loudspeakers
in the setupmustbe limited.The directsound
requiresoneloudspeaker,
andexperience
hasshownthatthe
subjectively
diffusefield requiresa minimumof four to six
loudspeakers.
The total numberof loudspeakers
is thusdeterminedby the numberof individualreflectionsthatneedto
be modeled. Therefore a choice has to be made as to the time

2.38
rn

• 2.20
m
1.20 rn

FIG. 1. Planviewof thelistening
roomthatdefinedtheinputparameters
to
theimagemodel.Theheightof theroomis3.16m witha suspended
ceiling
at 2.8 m. Thecenterof theloudspeaker
andtheheadof thelistenerareboth
1 m abovethefloor.The loudspeaker
wasaimedtowardsthelistenerandthe
distance
betweenthelistenerandtheloudspeaker
was3.1 m.

of the impulseresponse
at whichdiscretereflections
give
way to a subjectivelydiffusesoundfield.
The earlypart of the soundfield is characterized
by an
increasein impulsedensityasa functionof time. However,it
is well knownthat the humanhearingsystem,shortlyafter
onsetof a continuous
sound,perceivesthe soundfield as a
continuous
whole.Thissuggests
thatthehearingsystemonly

followschangesin impulsedensityto a certainpoint,and
thereafterthe soundfield is perceivedas continuous,
irrespective
of a continuing
increase
in impulsedensity.
Schreiber
(1960)investigated
thishypothesis
andfound
thatsubjects
(50%)cannot
detectanincrease
in impulse
den-

sityif themean
impulse
density
ishigher
than2000s-•. This
appliesfor low-passfilteredsignals,with cutofffrequencies
of 2 or 4 kHz. Thus it can be assumed that a sound field will

be perceivedas continuous
if the meanimpulsedensityis

higherthan2000s-•.

The soundfield,produced
by thearrangement
shownin
Fig. 1, can thenbe dividedinto threecomponents:
(1) the directsound,

(2) individualreflections
arrivingearlierthanabout21-22
ms, relative to arrival of the direct sound,and

(3) the reverberant
field or reflections
arrivinglaterthan
21-22 ms, relative to arrival of the direct sound.

The totalnumberof reflections
with delaysin therange
0-22 ms is too largefor a practicalimplementation
if each
reflectionis to be represented
by an individualloudspeaker
in the anechoic chamber. To reduce the number of loud-

speakers
the followingprocedure
was employed:(1) Only
reflectionswith a level above -20 dB, re: the direct sound

weremodeled
and(2) several
reflections
wererepresented
by

The mean impulse density as a function of time for a
the same loudspeakerif their anglesof incidencewere not
rectangular
roomwith reflectingwalls can be approximated subjectivelydifferent.
by
The minimum level of -20 dB was based on threshold
AN

-----t
At

valuesfor a singlereflectionin combinationwith the direct

4,rrc3
V

2 (s-l),

(1)

sound(nootherreflections
or a reverberant
fieldarepresent).
This situationwas assumedto representthe mostsensitive

wherec is the speedof Sound(340 m/s), V is thevolumeof

situation and tO result in threshold values below those ex-

theroominm3,andt iselapsed
timeinseconds
afterarrival posedfor thepresentsitu,ation.
of the directsoundat the receiverposition.
UsingSchreiber's
resultfor themaximummeanimpulse
densityandthevolumeof theroom,Eq. (1) canbe usedto
calculatethe time of onsetof the subjectively
diffusepartof
the soundfield. Note that this assumes
that a subjectively
diffusesoundfield is equivalentto a subjectively
continuous

Blauert(1983) providesinformation
on the necessary
separationbetweensoundsourcesto ensureperceptionas
spatiallyseparated,usedto representseveralreflectionsby
one loudspeaker.
Detailedinformationon the processof reducingthenumberof loudspeakers
is givenin Beth (1990).
Thus the implementedsimulationincludedthe direct

sound field.

sound, 17 individual reflections, and the reverberant field.

The dimensionsand acousticpropertiesof the listening
room of The AcousticsLaboratorywas usedas basisfor the

The followingsectionsdiscussthe practicalimplementation
of the threepartsof the setup.

simulation.

This room is built in accordance with IEC 268-13

(1985) andis thereforebelievedto be generallyrepresentative of a domesticlisteningroom. The dimensionsof the

A. Implementation of the direct sound and individual
reflections

Delay and attenuationdue to distanceof the directsound
and individual reflectionsare calculatedusing the image
Theroomhasa volumeof 112.8m3, whichtogether sourcetheory,implementedas a computerprogramby KEF
witha mean
impulse
density
of2000s-1isused
tosolve
Eq. Audio Ltd. The directivity characteristicsof the original
(1). This resultsin an onsettime of 21.4 ms relative to the
loudspeaker
were modeledas a cardioid,independent
of fredirect soundfor the subjectivelydiffusepart of the sound quency.The absorptioncoefficientsof the room surfaces
field.
were modeledas independentof frequencywith the followroom and the positionsof the loudspeakerandlistenerwhich
have been modeledare shownin Fig. 1.

1718
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ing values:ceiling=0.05,floor=0.3, andwalls=0.44. These

INDPJIDUAL

REFLECTIONS

INPUT

values result in a calculated reverberationtime of 0.4 s, in-

dependent
of frequency.
The calculated levels of the individual

reflections are

hereafterreferredto as the naturallevels,as they represent
the levels that the reflections would have in a real room with

specifiedproperties.
For a generaldiscussion
of the imagesourceprinciple,
see,e.g.,CremerandMiiller (1982) andBerman(1975) for
usein a rectangularroom.
The loudspeakers
employedfor the simulationsetup
consistedof a 110-mm, two-way coincident-source
drive
unit, mountedin a rigid plasticsphereof 280-mm diameter.
All loudspeakers
were individuallycalibratedto havea frequencyresponse
of 200 Hz-13 kHz+_0.5dB, andmatchedin
sensitivity(200 Hz-13 kHz) within +_0.25dB. The loudspeakersystem is describedin detail in Fincham et al.

0

+71
•
¸

(1989).Thesetupwaspositioned
in thelarge(1000m3)
artechole
chamberof TheAcoustics
Laboratory,
andall loudspeakerswere located,with correctazimuth and elevation,
onthesurfaceof animaginarysphereof 3-m radiuscentered
on the listeningposition.The supportingstructures
for the
loudspeakers
andthesubjectweretreatedwith soundabsorbing mineralwool to reducethe residualreflectionsto a level
of at least21 dB belowthe directsound,for the frequency
range80 Hz-20 kHz.
B. Implementation of the reverberant field
The creationof a subjectivelydiffusesoundfield in an

180

REVEI{BERA?ION

SYSTEM

FIG. 2. Block diagramof the completeexperimental
setup.Note that the
reflectionloudspeakers
canrepresent
morethanoneimage,cf. TableI. Note
that0øcorresponds
to thefrontangularreference
forthesubject
andpositive
anglesare to the left-handside.

anechoic
chamberhasbeenstudiedby Meyer et al. (1965),
Damaske(1967/68),Wageher(1971), DamaskeandAndo
(1972),andAndoandKurihara(1986).Thegeneralconclu- C. Subject positioning a•d calibration procedures
sionis that a numberof loudspeakers
fed with uncorrelated
The listener'searsmustbe locatedcloseto the specified
signals,andpositioned
in thehorizontalplaneof an imagi- listeningposition.A motorizedadjustmentmechanismwas
narysphere,
willprovide
alistener
atthecenter
ofthesphere built into the chair supportingthe subjectto positionthe
with a subjectively
diffusesoundfield.The numberof loudlistener'searsin the correctposition,as observedthrougha
speakersnecessarydependson the characteristics
of the
fixed video camera. An additional video camera was used for
soundfield beingsimulated.
monitoringandrecordingthe listener'sheadmovements
durA seriesof pilot experiments
(seeBech,1990) showed
ing listening.A curtainprevented
thelistenerfromseeingthe
thatthe presentsimulationrequiredsix loudspeakers,
posisimulationsetup,while a singlered LED was usedto define
tionedin the equatorialplaneof the imaginaryspheredethefront angularreference.]Listeners
were free to movetheir
scribedabove.Signalsfor the reverberantfield were based
heads, but were instructed to focus attention on the LED.
on a commerciallyavailablereverberationunit (Lexicon
A computer-co.ntrolled
calibrationsystemwas built to
PCM70) which providestwo sufficientlyuncorrelated
ensure
that
the
system
functioned
to specifications.
The freoutputs.
• Thereverberation
timemeasured
in thesetup
was
quency
response
of
every
image
was
measured
each
day and
in therange0.4-0.5 s for thefrequency
range125 Hz-5000
checked
against
a
reference,
before
and
after
measurements.
Hz. The levelof thereverberant
partof thesoundfield,relawerecheckled
for obviousaudibledistortion
tive to thedirectsoundandearlyreflections,
wascalculated All loudspeakers
by
means
of
a
sinusoidal
sweep.
assuminga reverberationtime of 0.4 s at 1 kHz, and an
The reproduction
level, measuredat the listeningposiexponential
decay.The systemwas calibratedusingbroadtion
with
a
single
microphone,
was 66 dB SPL for the noise
bandpink noise.
stimulus,
and
approximately
50
dB SPL(timeweightingfast)
A blockdiagramof thecomplete
systemis shownin Fig.
2. The positionsof all the loudspeakers,
and the delayand for thespeechstimulus.The levelof thespeechstimuluswas
level at a 3-m
attenuation
of all signalsrepresenting
individualimagesand set to correspondlo normal conversational
noise
reverberation
channels,
aregivenin TableI. In thefollowing, distancein a listeningrooat.The overallbackground
level for all elementsof the systemwas 27 dB SPL (time
individualreflectionswill be identifiedeither by delay,re:
the directsound,or the numbergivenin TableI.
weightingfast).The one-thirdoctavebackground
noiselevel
The designcriteriaandimplementation
of thereverber- was constant,at _+2dB for the frequencyrange20 Hz-20
kHz.
ant field is furtherdiscussed
in Bech (1990).
1719 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.97, No. 3, March1995
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TABLEI. Position
of loudspeakers
anddelayandattenuation
of thesignals

TABLEII. Overview
of theexperiments
whicharediscussed
in thispaper.

to the loudspeakers
for primaryloudspeaker,
images,and reverberation The reflectionnumbersrefer to Table I. Note that the abbreviationISI stands
channels
included
in thesimulation
setup.Thelastsurface
of thereflection for interstimulus interval.
pathisalsogiven.All angles
andwallreferences
arerelativetothelistening
position.
The left-hand
sideof thesubject
defines
positiveangles.
Exp.
Description
of
No. of
Results
No.
experiment
Signal
subjects in Fig.
Delay
(ms)

Att.
(dB)

Azimuth

Elevation

Reflection
No.

Surface

I

measurement

of TD

for reflections Nos.

0.00

0.0

-22 ø

0ø

-.-

primary
lsp

* 1- 17

noise

8

3

1.64

3.6

-25 ø

-28 ø

1

floor

* 1,2,3,6,7,8,13,17

speech

4

3

4.16
4.48

9.2
5.0

-50 ø
-25 ø

2
3

rightwall
ceiling

noise

8

4

noise

8

not
shown

noise

8

not

5.36

11.6

-53 ø

7.60
9.20

11.8
10.0

-50 ø
-25 ø

9.20

10.0

-25 ø

-2 ø
48.2ø
-28 ø

II

measurement

of TD

without the

4

floor

reverberant field

5
6

ceiling
ceiling

for reflections Nos.

-56 ø

7

floor

48ø
48.2ø

*•l,2,8,11,and 16
III

measurement

of TD

9.94

9.7

65 ø

0ø

8

left wall

for ref. Nos. 1 and 17

10.80

11.8

65 ø

- 14 ø

9

left wall

with a 10-rib

11.64

15.5

-53 ø

-56 ø

10

floor

decrease in total

11.64

15.5

-50 ø

48ø

11

ceiling

12.50
12.70
13.46
14.42
14.80
14.98

11.5
9.9
11.9
14.3
14.6
11.3

65 ø
- 170ø
-170 ø
-25 ø
- 154ø
- 170 ø

30 ø
0ø
-15 ø
-56 ø
0ø
33 ø

12
13
14
15
16
17

left wall
back wall
back wall
floor
back wall
back wall

22.00
22.00

0.5
0.5

71ø
-71 ø

0ø
0ø

'"
---

rev.syst.
rev.syst.

23.00

7.5

127ø

0ø

--'

rev.syst.

24.00

7.5

-127 ø

0ø

--'

rev.syst.

25.00

8.5

180ø

0ø

---

rev. syst.

26.00

0.5

0ø

0ø

--.

rev.syst.

SPL

IV

measurement of TD
for ref. 1 with ISI

increased
by 0.5

shown

tols.

V

measurement
of jnd
for reflections Nos.

* 1-17

noise

8

5

* 1,2,3,6,7,8,13,17

speech

8

5

III. SUBJECTS

Eightsubjects
(fivemaleandthreefemale)participated

in theexperiments.
All hadhearing
thresholds
within5
II. STIMULI

Previously
published
resultshaveshownthatthetypeof
signalhasa stronginfluenceon the thresholdof detectionfor

(male)and15 dB (female),re: ISO 389 (1985)at all audiometricfrequencies.
The numberof subjects
participating
in
eachexperiment
is givenin TableII. The subjects
were selectedfromstudents
at thelaboratory,
on thecondition
they
wereavailablefor the full projectperiod(five years).They

a singlereflectionin combination
with thedirectsound[see
rateforparticipating
intheexperiment
s.
Olive andToole(1989)for a review].Two typesof sound werepaidanhourly
None of the students
had any previousexperience
in psyhave typicallybeen used,discontinuous
soundlike clicks,
choacoustic
experiments.
castanets
andspeech,
andcontinuous
sounds
likenoise(pink
Each subjectreceiveda minimumof 5000 trials (noise)
or white)or musicrecorded
underfairly reverberant
condi- and
1200trials
(speec
h)asapartofatraining
program
contions.It wasdecided
to usepinknoiseandspeech
asrepre- ductedbeforethemainexperiments.
A generaldiscussion
of
sentativesof the continuousand discontinuous
sounds,retrainingandan examination
of thelearning
process
in the
spectively.
presentseriesof experiments
are givenin Bech(1993a).
The noise signal was a 1-s sampleof broadband(20

Hz-20 kHz) pinknoise,andthespeech
signalwasa 3.8-s
sampleof male speech.The spokentext was a recording,
madein the largeanechoicchamberof The AcousticsLaboratory,of an excerptof the text used for the standardized
Danishspeechmaterialfor audiometric
purposes
(Elberling
et al., 1989).The time structureandspectrumof the chosen
speechsampleresembleaverageDanishspeech.
The noiseandspeechsamplesweretransferred
to a hard
disk basededitingsystem(Ariel DSP-16 SDI system)and

played
backvia16-bitD/Aata sampling
rateof50kHzwith
low-passfiltering at 20 kHz. The rise and fall time of the

envelope
of thenoisesignalsis 5 msfollowinga linearfunction. The samesampleof the noiseand speechsignalwas

GENERALPROCEDURE

The subject'stask in all experimentswas to detect a

changein timbre'of a pinknoisestimulus
or a speech
stimulus. The interpretationof timbre [see, e.g., ANSI SI.1
(1960)] was discussed
with the subjects
duringthe training
periodandwhenevertheywishedto doso duringtheexperimentalperiod.Seethe detailedinstructionin Bech(1994b).
For eachreflection
in thegroupS'of
17 earlyreflections,
two psychoacoustic
quantities
weredetermined:
(a) threshold
of detection
and(b)just-noticeable
difference
corresponding
to questions
(1) and(2), respectively,
as askedin the introduction. An adaptive (staircase)two-alternativeforced-

usedin allpresentations.
Forfurther
details
of therecordings choice
procedure
wasused?
Thestandard
andthecomparimadefor the project,seeHansenan&Munch(1991).
1720 d. Acoust.Soc.Am., Vol.97, No. 3, March1995
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(1) Thresholdof detection(TD)•The standardis the completesoundfieldsimulatinga loudspeaker
in thelistening
room,exceptthatthereflectionunderinvestigation
is absent(i.e., attenuated
100 dB, re: directsound).The comparisonstimuluswas formedby addinga variablelevel
of the reflectionunderinvestigation
to the standard.
(2) Just-noticeable
difference(jnd) The standardwas the
completesoundfield simulatinga loudspeaker
in the listeningroom.The comparisonstimulusis derivedfrom
the standardby a variable increasein the level of the
reflectionunderinvestigation.
In the TD experiments,
the initial level of the reflection
underinvestigation
wasequalto thelevelof thedirectsound.
For the jnd experiments,
the initial level was a 10-rib in-

2
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crease of the level of the reflection in the standard.

The level of the reflectionunderinvestigation
wasvaried adaptively(two down/oneup) to estimatethat level, FIG. 3. Threshold of detection for individual reflections for the noise and
which would produce70.7% correct responses(Levitt, speechstimulus(experiment[). The naturallevelsof the individualreflectionsbasedon an imagemodelare alsoshownas are the individualreflec1971).The stepsize initially 4 riB, was reducedto 2 (TD
tionnumbers
according
to TableI. Confidence
(95%) intervalsare _*0.8
experiments)
or 1 dB (jndexperiments)
afterthreereversals. (noise)and _*1.1dB (speech).The confidence
intervalsare basedon the
variancebetweenblocksand the meanvaluesare basedon eight subjects
Typically,10-15 reversalswouldoccurduringeach50-trial
block. For each block, the threshold was estimated as the

averageof thelevelsat themidpointsof runs4, 6, 8, etc.The
reportedTD or jnd are averagesacrosssubjectsfor eight
(noise)or six (speech)
50-trialblockestimates
persubject.
The comparison
stimuluswas presenteitherin the first
or secondobservationperiod with equal probability.The
otherperiodcontainedthe standard.The two observationperiodswere separatedby an interstimulus
intervalof 0.5 s.
The subjectresponded(to indicatethe comparison

stimulus)
by pressing
a buttonona smallkeyboard
placedat
the subject'sright-handarm rest.This keyboardincludeda
small screen on which

events within

a trial and feedback

(right/wrong
response)
weredisplayed.
A feedback
wasalso
givenacoustically
aftereachresponse
(twoor fourbeeps).
The experiments
wereconducted
in sucha way thateach
subjectparticipatedin one sessionper day.A sessionconcludedeightblocksof 50 trials(noise)or six blocksof 50
trials(speech),takingabout2 h. One reflectionwas exam-

and400 (noise)or 300 trials(spec:ch)
per subject.

measuredthresholdsfor reflections Nos. 6, 7, 10, and 11 are

not discussedhere or in any of the following sections,as
they are treatedseparately
•lnderthe generaldiscussion.

1. Comparison of natura•• levels and measured
thresholds

of individual

,reflection

The threshol&,;
of detectionfor noiseandspeechsignals
are shownin Fig. :3,togetherwith the naturallevels.
The generaltendencyL,;for thenaturallevelsto be lower
than the measuredTDs. The only exceptionsare for reflec-

tions1 (floor),3 (ceiling),8 (leftwall), and12 (leftwall) for
thenoisesignal,w]herethe naturallevelsareeitherhigher,or
not statisticallysignificantlylower, than the TDs. This suggeststhat only thesereflectionswill contributeto the timbre

ined per subjectper session.Two subjectsparticipatedin

on an individual

each session,and while one ran two blocks in succession,the

Generally,the use of the speechsignal is seen to increasethe threshold,mostuotablyfor reflections1 and3, to
sucha degreethatonlyreflections
1 and3 havenaturallevels

otherrested.The two blocks,run in succession,
were separated by a 5 to 10-min rest period.After two blocks,the
subjectsinterchanged.
The orderof presentation
of the reflectionswassuchthatordereffectswerebalancedin experimentsI andV. A randomorderof presentation
was usedfor
the other experiments.
An overviewof all experimentsis
given in Table II.

basis.

which are above or at the q?Ds.

The increasein thresholdvaluesfor the speechsignalis
probablya resulto:funcertaintyintroducedby thenonstation-

arycharacter
of thesignal.Green(1988)hasshownthatany
uncertainty
in the signalparameters
will causedetectionperformance to decrease. Differences between the threshold val-

V. RESULTS
A. Threshold

ues for the noiseand speec.
h signalsin the presentseriesof
experimentsare smallerthan thosefound by, for example,

AND DISCUSSION
of detection

for individual

reflections

II) was to measurethe thresholdof detectionfor individual
reflectionsunderdifferentconditions,and to comparethe

OliveandToole(1989).However,thiscouldbeexplained
by
thefactthatthesame3.8-s:speech
segmenthasbeenusedfor
all the speechexperiments,
leadingto a lowerdegreeof uncertaintythan if differentspeechsegmentshad been used.

measured

The same noise segment was also used in all the present

The purpose
of theseexperiments
(Nos.I-IV in Table

values

with

the natural

level

of the reflection

in a

standardlisteningroom.The naturallevel was calculatedusing the imagemodelas describedin Sec.I. The experiments
are relatedto questionone in the Introduction.Note that the
1721 d. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 97, No. 3, March 1995

noise experiments,so a similar reductionin uncertainty
would be expectedfor tl•e noise signal. However, Buus
(1990) hasshownthat the improvement
in detectionperfro'S. Bech:Timbraiaspectsof reproducedsound 1721
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spectraldifferencesbetweentwo stimuli correspond
to per-

-1

ceived differences

in timbre.

The additionof a singlereflectionto the standardwill
introducespectralchangescorresponding
to the effectsof a
combfilter. The magnitudeof the changesdependson the
relative level of the reflection.Howevehchangeswill be
smallerif energy,uncorrelated
with the directsoundand the
individual reflections,is addedto the soundfield in the form

of a reverberant
field.3
It is thereforesuggested
that the reverbemntfield will
actasa musket,reducingthespectraldifferences
betweenthe
ß WITH REVERBERANT F ELD

two stimuli, and result in an increaseof the detectionthresh-

, WITHOUT REVERBERANT FIELD

8

234567

9

10

11

12

13

14

old for the individual

reflections.

15
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& Influence of reproduction level and Interstimulus
interval

FIG. 4. Threshold of detection for individual reflections for the noise stimu-

luswith (exp.I) andwithout(cxp.II) the reverberant
field includedin the
totalsoundfield.Confidence
intervals(95%) are +-0.8(exp.1) and _+1dB
(exp.II). Theconfidence
intervalsarebasedon thevariancebetweenblocks
and the meanare basedon eightsubjects
and400 trialsper subject.The
individualreflectionnumbersare shownaccordingto Table I.

As theremovalof thercverberant
field (exp.II) lowers
the overall reproduction
level, it mustbe verifiedthat the
differences
in thresholdlevels,shownin Fig. 4, are not due
to thedifferencein reproduction
levels.Partsof experimentI
were thereforerepeatedwith a 10-dBreductionin reproduction level and the TDs were measured for reflections 1 and

manceby usinga "frozen"noisesignal(wideband)
is negligiblecompared
with theuseof randomnoisesignalin every presentation.
Thusthesepreliminaryresultssuggest
thatonlythefirstorderfloor (reft No. 1) and ceiling(ref. No. 3) reflections
will be potentiallyaudibleas individualreflections,
in the
total soundfield producedby a speechprogramanda loudspeakerin a listeningroom.The resultsfurtherindicatethat
if a signalwith highercertainlythanspeech,suchasbroadbandnoise,is used,other reflectionsin additionto the first-

orderfloor andceilingreflectionsmightbecomeaudible.

2. The influence

of the reverberant

field

To examine the influence of the reverberantfield, TD
values were measured for selected reflections without

the

reverberantfield. The results,shownin Fig. 4, show that
removal of the reverberant field causes the threshold values

to decreaseby 2-5 dB. The tendencyas well as the magnitudeof the changearein agreementwith the resultsof Schubert (1969) and Olive andToole (1989).
Theseresultssuggestthatthe contribution
of individual
reflections to the timbre of the sound field will increase with

17.

The resultsshowedthat the thresholds
did not change
significantlyat the lowerreproduction
level.This agreeswith

resultsby Bilsen(1968) andSchubert(1969)who showed
that the TD for a singlereflectionin combinationwith the
directsoundis independent
of reproduction
level, if the absolutelevel of the reflectionis abovethe hearingthreshold.
Thusit canbe concludedthatthe dec,easein reproduction level, causedby removalof the reverberant
field, is not
likely to have influencedthe thresholdvaluesobtainedin
experimentIL
The influenceof the lengthof the interstimulus
interval
(ISI) was examinedbecause,with a reverberant
time of 400
ms, the possibilitythat the "tail" of the first stimulusof a
pair couldinfluencethe secondwith an ISI of only 500 ms
could not be excluded. The TD was thus measured for reflec-

tion 1 usingnoiseandan ISI of 1 s. The thresholds
for ISis
of 500 msand1 s werenot significantly
different,andit was
concluded that the use of an ISI of 500 ms had not influenced
the thresholds obtained.

B. Just-noticeable
reflections

difference

in level for Individual

carefullyin, for example,controlroomswhichtypicallyhave

The purposeof theseexperiments
was to measurethe
just-noticeable
difference
(jnd) in the levelof individualreflectionsin the completesoundfield.This is relatedto ques-

lower reverberationtimes compared to domesticrooms.

tion (2} in the Introduction.

decreasing
level of the reverberant
field. It followsthatthe
level of individual

reflections

should be considered more

The reason for the decrease in threshold values when the

reverberantfield is absentcan only be speculativeat present.
However,the followingmight throw somelight on the proceSS.

It is generallyagreedthatthe principaldimensionin the
timbrespaceis correlated
with a physicalparameter
basedon
spectralinformation(Pols, 1970; Plomp,1970; Bismark,
1974a,b;Grey,1975;de Bruijn,1978).Plomp(1970)also
showedthatpredictions
of timbrefroma modelbasedon the
1722 J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol, 97, No. 3, March1995

The changesin the level of individualreflectionscould,
for example,be a resultof changingthe listeningposition
relative to the loudspeaker.
The resultsof the jnd experimentswould thus provideinformationon which, and how
much, individual reflectionsshouldbe changed,in order to
maintain a constanttimbrai character of the reproduced
sound.

The detection thresholds which were discussed in the

previoussections
wouldseemto makethe measurement
of
S. Bech:•mbral aspectsof reproducedsound 1722
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Vl. GENERAL

12

ß NOISE

DISCUSSION

The generaldiscussion
will includethefollowingpoints:

. SPEECH

(1) thedetection
cuesfor TD andjnd,

LM

(2) resultsfor reflections6, 7, 10, and 11,
(3) trainingeffects:.
and
(4) generality
of theresults.

LL

U..

?

W
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A. Detection cues at TD and jnd
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Throughoutthispaperit hasbeenassumedthat the subjects followed the instructionsand usedtimbral differences
to established
theTD or jnd. However,at leastthreedifferent
attributeswereavailablein •[hecourseof the adaptiveTAFC
procedure:At the initial level of the reflectionin both TD
andjnd experiments,
thestandard
andthecomparison
stimuli
could differ in auditorypositionof the main soundsource,

FIG. 5. Just-noticeable difference for an increase in level for individual

(imageshift),loudness,
and timbre.When the level of the:
reflectionwas reduced,the imageshift was the first cue to
For a furtherred,ctionin level, the loudness
cue
thevariance
between
blocksandthemeanvaluesarebasedonfoursubjects disappear.
and400 (noise)or 300trialspersubject.
Theindividual
reflection
numbers disappeared,
andthenfinallyat thethreshold,
thetimbraicue:
areshownaccording
to TableI.
disappeared.
Whenthetimbralcuedisappeared,
therewasno
perceptualdifferencebetweenthe two soundfields.
The threecues.were di[scussed
carefullywith the subjnd's superfluous:
The majorityof the TDs are abovethe
jects
and
none
of
them
reported
any
difficultiesin distin-.
naturallevel predictedby the imagemodel.The apparent
guishing
between
image
shJ[fts
and
timbre
differences.This
consequence
is thatthenegative
jnd's(a decrease
in thenatuhas
later
been
confirmed
in
another
experiment
whereTDs
ral level)couldnotbe measured
andthatthepositive
jnd's
were
measured
in
separate
experiments
using
timbre
andim-.
wouldbe simplythe differencebetweenthenaturallevel and
age shift as detectioncues,respectively,
for the samesub-.
the detection threshold.
thatthetwosetsof TDs weresig-.
Pilotexperiments
with a few reflections
showedthatthe jects.The resultsst[owed
nificantly
different
(see
Bech, 1994a). Olive and Toole
negativejnd's couldnot be measured,as reflectionscouldbe
(1989)
also
showed
that
an.
imageshiftbasedthreshold
is
attenuated
by 100 dB withoutany subjective
effects.Howsignificantly
different
from
one
based
on
timbre
detection.
ever,it was alsofoundthat the positivejnd's were signifiTo examinethe possibleuseof loudness
differencesas
cantlyhigherthan the differencebetweenthe naturallevel
reflections
for the noiseand speechsignal.Confidence
intervals(95%) are
---0.45(noise)and---0.7db (speech).
The confidence
intervalsarebasedon

and the detection threshold. It was therefore decided to mea-

cues, the SPL differences between the standardand the com-

w/iththereflection
at TD for noise(exp.I)
surethepositivejnd'sfor all reflections
usingthenoisesig- parisonstimulus
were
measured.
The
measuring
procedure
ensuredthatobjec-.
nal, andfor the eightstrongest
reflections
usingthe speech
tive
measuring
errors
would[
not
influence
results.The mea-.
signal.
sured SPL differences were below 0.25 dB for reflections

1. Results

The positivejnd valuesfor thenoiseandspeechsignal
are shownin Fig. 5. The jnd's are seento dividethe reflectionsintotwo groups:onegroupincludesreflections
1, 2, 3,
8, 9, and12 andtheothercontains
theremainingreflections.
A similargroupingwasfoundin experimentI wherereflections1, 3, 8, and12 havenaturallevelsthatareeitherhigher
or similarto the TDs and the remainingreflections
have

with delayssmallerthan13 ms,andin therangeof 0.3-0.55
dB for longerdelays.Miller (1947),ZwickerandFeldtkeller
(1967), Houtsmaet al. (1980), and Schorer(1989) have
shownthatthejnd :fora level differencebetweentwo broadbandnoisesignalsis in therange0.5-0.65 dB.Theobjective
measurements

thus confirm that loudness was not been used

asa detectioncueat thethreshold,
for reflections
with delays
lessthan 13 ms. However,they also indicatethat loudness
baseddetectioncould have:been used,as part or as sole
criterion,for refleclionswith delaysabove13 ms.

natural levels below the TDs.

ThusboththeTD andjnd resultssuggest
thatreflections
fromthe floor(reftNo. 1), the ceiling(No. 3), andthe left
wall (Nos. 8, 9, and 12) will influencethe timbre of the
soundfield to a higherdegreethanany of the otherreflectionsinvestigated.
Statistically,
thejnd'sfor thetwo signalsarenotsignifi-

B. Results for reflections 6, 7, 10, and 11

The results(TD andjnd) for reflections
6,7, 10, and 11
have not been discussedpreviouslybecausethey deviate
from the resultsfor the otherreflections.
The generaltrend
for reflections6, 7, 10, and 11 are summarizedin Fig. 6•.
which showsthe resultsfor TD andjnd+ for all reflections

cantly different except for reflectionsNos. 13 and 17. While

and the noise signal. The jnd+ resultsare the natural levels;

thisis the sametendencyas observedfor the TD results,the

increased
by the positivejnd valuesshownin Fig. 5.

influence
of signaltypeis generallysmallerfor thejnd results than for the TD results.

1723 d.Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.97, No.3, March1995

The TD values for reflections6 and 7 and 10 and 11..

respectively,are hiigherthan the TDs for reflectionswith
S. Bech:Timbraiaspectsof reproduced
sound 1723
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similardelaytimes,thatis, reflections
5 and8 and9 and 12,
respectively.
The two groupsof reflectionsare special,as
bothreflections
in thegrouphavethesamedelaytimesrelative to the directsound.To testif this hasany influenceon
the thresholdvaluesfor individualreflections,the TDs were

measured
for reflections
6 and7 individually,
withoutthe
otherreflectionpresent.The resultsshowedthat the TDs de-

creasedby 4.3 and 3.5 dB for reflections
6 and 7, respectively, when the other reflectionwas not present.This
stronglysuggeststhat the presenceof multiplereflections
with similardelaytimesresultsin a maskingeffectfor individual reflections.

This maskingeffect could also be the reasonfor the
generaldifferencebetweentheTD andjnd+ results,because
the standardin thejnd experimentincludesthe reflectionof
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interestat the natural level, and at an increasedlevel in the

comparison
stimulus.This is similarto the originalTD experimentfor reflections6 and 7, as the standardincludesone
reflectionand the comparisonstimuluscontainsthe other.
The observeddifferences
betweenthe TD andjnd+ results
are alsoof similarmagnitudeto the differencesbetweenthe
TDs for reflections6 and 7, with and without the other re-

FIG. 6. Comparison
of threshold
of detection
valuesfromexperiment
I and
jnd+ valuesfrom experiment
V for the noisesignal.Notethatthejnd+
valuesare the levelscalculated
by the imagemodelandincreased
by ind.
The individualreflectionnumbers
areshownaccording
to TableI.

The electroacoustic
simulationprinciplehasbeenused
mostnoticeablyin the areaof concerthall acoustics
whereit
is generallyacceptedthat the realismof the simulation,if
doneproperly,can be very high [see Cremerand Milllet
(1982)for a review].The mainproblemwith anysimulation
techniqueis to verify the degreeof realismof the simulation.
The presentsetuphasbeenevaluatedon aninformalbasisby
invitingresearchers
with experiencein electroacoustic
simulationto listento the setupandevaluatequality.It hasbeen
the generalimpressionof the visitorsthat the setupso far
represents
themostaccuratesimulationof theconditionsin a

flectionpresent.
A simpleexplanation
of thismaskingeffectcouldbe the
following:The spectrumof the standardwill containcomb
filtercharacteristics
thataredetermined
by therelativelevels
and delaysof the individualreflectionspresentin the standard. In the TD experiments,
spectraldifferencesbetween
the standardand the comparison
stimuliwill be thosenew
combfilter characteristics
that are generatedby addingthe
investigated
reflectionto the standard.However,in the jnd
experiments
the spectraldifferences
will be a changeof an
listening
room.Thismeans
thatthegenerality
of theresults
alreadyexistingcombfilter pattern,as the investigated
reshouldbe as goodand possiblybetterthan has previously
flectionis presentin bothstimuli.Thusto producethe same
beenobtainedwith simulation
setups.
spectraldifferencebetweenthetwo stimuli,therelativelevel
A secondfactoris the accuracyof theparameters
usedto
of the reflectionneedsto be higherin the jnd experiment.
define
the
simulation.
The
main
parameters
are
the
acoustic
Note that it is assumed that the timbral difference between
characteristics
of the roomandthe loudspeaker,
andthe pothe two stimuliis generatedby the spectraldifferencebesitionsof the listenerandthe loudspeaker.
tweenthe two. This assumption
is alsousedfor the discusThe listeningroom which has formed the basisfor the
sionof the influenceof the reverberantfield (seeSec.V A 2).
simulationis designedaccordingto the IEC 268-13 (1985)
recommendation.

This ensures that the room dimensions and

reverberation
time asa functionfrequencyare representative
of the listeningroomsof averagelisteners.The modeledabThe subjectswere exposedto an extensivetrainingprosorptioncoefficientsof the roomsurfaceshavenot included
grambeforethey participatedin the main experiments
(see any frequencydependence,
and the directivityof the loudBech,1993a).This initial trainingwas to ensurethat their speakerhasbeenmodeledas a cardioidindependent
of frethresholds
hadreachedan asymptotic
level.The initial trainquency..Thismust be assumedto limit the realism of the
ing experiments
were repeatedat regularintervalsthrough- simulation.
The effectof includingfrequency-dependent
about the periodof experimentation
to ensurethatthe subjects sorptionand the directivitycharacteristics
of a real loudmaintained their performance.
speakerwill be discussed
in a forthcomingpaper.
A third factor is the loudspeakerposition which is
knownto havean influenceon the perceivedsoundquality.
D. Generality of the results
As the degreeof influencewas not knownat the startof the
The generalityof the resultswhichhavebeenpresented experiments,
it was decidedto conducta seriesof listening
tests in real rooms to examine this effect further. The result
in thispaperdependon a largenumberof factors.The most
importantof thesewill be discussed
in the following.
of thisinvestigation
isreported
in Bech(1993b).
The first factoris the ability of the simulationsetupto
The abovediscussion
thussuggests
that care shouldbe
conveyan impressionto the subjectsperceptuallysimilarto
takenwhengeneralizating
from the resultspresented
in this
C. Effects of training

that of a real room.
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VII. SUMMARY

OF FINDINGS

This sectioncontainsa summaryof the main findings.
They are all basedon an electroacoustic
simulationof the
right-handloudspeaker
of a stereophonic
setup,positioned
in
a smallroom.The validityof the resultsis discussed
in Sec.
VID.

A. Threshold of detection experiments

The resultsshow that only the first-orderceiling and
floor reflectionsare likely to contributeindividuallyto the
timbreof a speechsignal.For a noisesignaladditionalreflections,from the wall to the left of the listener,will indi-

viduallycontributeto the timbre.
The thresholdof detectionfor all reflectionsdependson
the level of the reverberant field. If the reverberant field is

removed,thresholds
will decreaseby 2-5 dB.
B. Just-noticeable•:liffarance experiments
The results show that an increase in the level of indi-

vidualreflections
is mostlikely to be audiblefor the firstorderfloor and ceilingreflections,and for reflectionsfrom
the wall to the left of the listener.This appliesto both the
speechandnoisesignal.
C. General

The resultsshowthat the TD andjnd valuesfor individualreflections
in a groupwill be higherff multiplereflectionsin the grouphavethe samedelay relativeto the direct
sound.
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In oneof the observation
intervals(randomchoice)the standard
is presentedandtheothercontains
thecomparison
slimulus.The subject's
taskis
to indicate(duringtheanswerperiodlwhichof thetwo observation
intervals containedthe comparisonstimulus.After the answerintervala feedback(right/wrong
response)
is given.
The standardstimulusis constantthroughout
a blockof trials,whereas
the comparison
stimuluscontainsthe parameterthat is varied.A classical
exampleof a standardstimulusis a noisebursl and the corresponding
comparison
slimuluscouldbe a noiseburstplusa tone.The level of the
tone is varied accordingto the rulesof the adaptiveprocedureand the
subject's
taskis to detectthepresence
of a tonein thenoise.The levelof

theparameter
(e.g.,thetone)of interest
is termedthestimulus
level.
The threshold value is based on a series of trials and the stimulus [eve[ in
the flint trial is termed the initial value. This value is often chosen well

(10-15 dB) abovethe expectedthresholdlevel. The next stimulusvalue
depends
on the response,
theadaFtiverule,andthe stepsize.The adaptive
rule prescribes
how manyconsecutive
positive(i.e., the subjectcorrectly
identifiesthe comparison
stimulu'0or negativeresponses
that are needed
beforethe stimuluslevel is decreased
or increased,respectively.
An often
usedrule is the so-calledup-down where a singlepositiveor negative
response
leadsto a decrease
or increase,respectively,
in thestimuluslevel.
The up-downruleresultsin a threshold
levelwhichon theaverageleadsto
50% positiveresponses.
The rule usedfor the presentexperiments
is the
so-calledtwo-down/one-up
wheretwo positiveresponses
leadto a decrease
in the stimuluslevel andone negativeleadsto an increase.
This rule producesa thresholdlevel that on Ihe averagewill produce70.7% correct
responses.
The stimuluslevel changesin stepsdetermined
by the chosen
stepsize.The stepsizeis oftenchanged
froma highto a low value(typically from 4 to 2 dB) ',fftera cert:,innumberof trials.
Other termsoften usedfor describingthe procedureare "run," "reversal," and "midpoint."One run is definedas a sequence
of trialswherethe
changesin stimuluslevelwere all in onedirection.A reversalis the point
{thetrial)wherea changeis mad(:in thedirectionof stimulus
adjustment.
A midpointlevelis themeanvah,eof thelevelsat two succeeding
reversals.The thresholdlevel is oftencalculatedas the averageof a numberof
midpointlevels(e.g., lbr runs2, 4, 6, 8, etc.). Only everysecondrun is
usedas a certaindegreeof correlationexistsbetweensucceeding
runs.A
reliablethreshold
estimatemustb• basedon a certainnumberof midpoint
levelswhich requiresa certainnumberof trials,anda typicalvalueis 50
trials.

aThereverberant
fieldv,ill generally
beuncorrelated
withindividual
refiec•
rionsin a realsecond
fieldproduo',d
by a noisesignal[fora furtherdiscussion of this seeSec. IV 1 3 5 in Cremerand Malllet 0982)]. However,in
the simulationsetupthe reverbenmt
field was producedby a commercial
reverberation
unit that hadtime varyingelementsin thealgorithmandthe
specificdetailsof the processwere not available.Thus it is difficult to
estimatethe degreeof correlatio,abetweenthe reverberantfield and the
direct sound and early reflections.However, a reasonableassumption,

basedon theavailablemeasurements
andthesubjective
effectit produced,
is that the correlationsareof the •,amemagnitudeas for a real soundfield.
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